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After the Olmpic and an Impeachment, razilian
Artit Look to the Horizon
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Intallation view of ‘O que vem com a aurora’ at Caa Triângulo (photo  douard Fraipont, all photo courte
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ÃO PAULO — On unda, the Olmpic Game in Rio de Janeiro came to a
cloe with the conpicuou aence of Interim Preident Michel Temer, who
wa met with oo when he appeared at the opening ceremon. On Thurda,
the nal tage of Dilma Roue ’ impeachment proceeding will commence
in the enate, after which Temer will mot likel aume the preidenc until
2018. Roue ’ o ene amount to a technical overtepping of her power in
igning o on extra government pending, ut the motivation for her outer
run much deeper.
Temer, ince he aumed power in
Ma, ha initiated a wide-ranging
retructuring of government. Hi rt
move were to appoint an all-white,
all-male cainet and cloe down
everal minitrie dedicated to ocial
program. The platform of the new
government, never ujected to
popular vote, range from the
curtailing of health and education
pending to the ale of land and oil
reerve to foreign companie. uch an
arupt power hift in favor of the
countr’ elite and foreign nancial
interet ha not occurred ince the
two-decade-long militar dictatorhip
that took hold following the coup of
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1964. There i overwhelming conenu
Ivan Grilo, “Mai um dia” (2016), engraving on plexigla,
wax, and newpaper (photo  douard Fraipont) (click
to enlarge)

within razil’ art communit that

SPONSORED

the countr i once again experiencing
a coup. Where doe one turn in uch

circumtance? How doe one think aout the future? The prognoe provided
 major media outlet do little more than fra the nerve.
Near the entrance of Caa Triângulo, Ivan Grilo’ work “Mai um dia”
(“Another Da,” 2016), conit of a tranparent panel propped againt the
wall, pinning the da’ edition of ão Paulo’ two major newpaper (Folha
and tado) to the ground. Aove the newpaper, thin arc of color in a
ellow-to-red gradient are et into the gla like a record of the un’
movement over the coure of a da. The piece i a poignant re ection on how
new mark the paage of time, epeciall in the midt of tumult. Art i one
pace where we can diagnoe the wa in which new mediate our
perception. Art provide a mean of keeping areat of political event
without lipping into depair; there are horizon eond thoe outcome
preordained in headline.

Opavivará!, “RMOTUPY” (2016), electric veel on wheel and people (photo  douard Fraipont) (click to
enlarge)

In hi tatement for the Caa Triângulo group exhiition O que vem com a
aurora (“What Come with the Aurora”), Rio de Janeiro-aed curator
ernardo Moqueira explain that an aurora precede the un’ creting of the
horizon during the dark polar winter. There i a tinge of accharine optimim
here; however, the et of the 26 work  18 artit in the how dipla a keen
awarene of the complexit of the preent and the imperative to formulate
repone through making and doing, rather than through dr critique. The
work — man of which were made in the pat ear — hare in a radiance
that pill outide the galler’ con ne.
Parked in the drivewa i “RMOTUPY” (2016), an electric-powered canoe on
wheel that the artit collective Opavivará! uilt and drove to the exhiition’
opening, navigating ão Paulo’ notorioul tra c-clogged road. The canoe
conjure the vat waterwa of razil’ interior, a well a the continuoul
threatened indigenou communitie that live on their ank. The vehicle and
the performance propoe, however fantaticall, a wa of moving aout uran
pace dependent le on environmental degradation and more on mutual aid.
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lza Lima, “Untitled” (1990/2000)

Inide the galler, la Lima’ three
lack-and-white photograph of
children plaing on the ank of rural
river reonate with the canoe parked
outide. Lima’ ethnographic,
documentar practice i
complemented  more peculative
and conceptual approache found
elewhere in the exhiition. Daniel
Lie’ culpture “T.D.P.” (2016) extend
inuoul from the rafter of the
galler ceiling to the oor: a taut, red
cloth loop midwa with an unrul
aemlage of hemp, jute, mud, and
prouting axeed, anchored  two
tourmaline rock gentl propped on
the oor. No ingle element dominate
the alancing act, which i made
Daniel Lie, “T.D.P.” (2016), two tourmaline, hemp rope,
jute faric, cotton faric, mud, and lineed (photo 
douard Fraipont) (click to enlarge)

entirel of organic and mineral
component. There i a fragilit to the
form, et it i a literal utrate for life:

a eductive and reilient ecotem that command the pritine galler pace,
ut could jut a eail take root in the foret. Plant growth i à propo in
taking a tand againt a pervaive rottenne.
At a juncture where the idea of the pulic i under attack, the exhiition
focue on the power that can e generated from ocial encounter. everal
work plafull call Caa Triângulo’ intitutional framework into quetion,
overwhelming clear-cut categorization and dicrete aethetic. In Vivian
Caccuri’ “Automotivo I” (2016), dice and hell ounce up and down inide
two uwoofer emitting popular eat that range in genre from Colomian
reggaeton to Ghanan azonto. Gu Veloo’ photograph from the erie xtae
(2011) capture the intenit of a fetival in northern razil dedicated to the
Umanda deit xu. The hitorie of ncretim in razil are emodied in
narrative and practice that counter the auterit — cultural a well a
economic — that ha dominated the countr’ recent political dicoure.

Gu Veloo, “xu” from erie ‘xtae’ (2011)

In hi “Pedagogical project for a time of parliamentar, judicial, and
mediatized coup” (2016), Traplev (the nom de guerre of a Recife-aed artit)
culled an amalgamation of text on the current razilian ituation and
formatted them for di erent dipla. Here, four part of the 30-part erie are
placed on two eael poitioned at di erent point in the galler. “It i part of

the logic of power to produce melancholia, which ring u to elieve in our
weakne and iolation. ut there are man who were, are, and will e like u.
… There i a new political od that will emerge when the oligarch and it
claque leat expect it,” read one of the panel. Another read: “For the
familie with two men and no women and thoe with one woman living with
another; for thoe with three tepfather and no tepmother; for thoe with
jut one woman; for women that ued to e men.” It conclude: “To recreate
razil it i necear to ee that the peripherie are the center. That our
molic capital i not ão Paulo, ut Altamira.”
Altamira i the ite of a maive hdroelectric dam project in the Amazon
ain whoe rt turine were witched on in April of thi ear and which i
expected to eventuall uppl power to 60 million people in 17 tate. It
contruction, however, ha diplaced 20,000 people, jeopardize indigenou
communitie, and preent numerou ecological threat. It i in man wa
emlematic of the onlaught of razil’ development, which ha ielded ome
ocial advance ut i now mired in crii.
There i power to e found in the detailizing of center, and in the
uequent recognition of co-dependencie.  reframing the galler a one
point of encounter among man, a a place to park a canoe intead of a
painting, Moqueira’ exhiition egin to call forth other poile future.

Vivian Caccuri, “Automotivo I” (2016), wood, carpet, uwoofer, dice, and hell

O que vem com a aurora continue at Caa Triângulo (Rua tado Unido 1324,
Jardin, ão Paulo, razil) through Augut 27.
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for hi erie New Deal Utopia.
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